Logistics

Jiasi Chen
CS 179i: Project in Computer Science (Networks)
Lectures: Monday 3:10-4pm in Spieth 1307

http://www.cs.ucr.edu/~jiasi/teaching/cs179i_winter16/
Calendar

• Feb. 22: today!

• Feb. 29
  • No class and have 5 final presentations on March 2 during lab

• March 7
  • No class and have 5 final presentations on March 9 during lab
  • Essay #3 due on March 7 at 3:10pm

• March 14: exams week
  • Final report due
  • Essay #4 (500 words) and team self-evaluation
Yet Another Essay: Presentation Skills

• Research tips on giving good presentations

• Give a practice talk *before your final presentation* with at least one person from outside the class
  • Record their feedback
  • One practice talk per group

• Individually, write a 600 word essay on one of the following:
  • The best tips you have found in your research (be sure to cite your sources).
  • How helpful the practice session/feedback was.
  • The best talk you have ever seen (in person, or on the Web/TV). Why was it so effective? What did you learn from it that was actionable?
Yet Another Essay: Presentation Skills

• Hand In
  • Essay
  • Presentation slides
  • Feedback (original *legible* handwriting or *retyped*) from your practice talk
  • Evidence that shows you gave a practice talk, e.g.:
    • URL to a video of the event
    • photos of the event
    • document signed by at least three people, that witnessed the event and give the time and location.

• Due date: Feb. 29, 2016 at 3:10pm
Final Presentation

• **15-minute presentation Introduction and motivation**
  - Related work/products
  - Your design, challenges, and how you overcame them
  - Preliminary results (can be updated in final report)
  - Suggest ~15 slides

• **10-minute demo**
  - Show basic functionality and features
  - Show test interface
  - If using mobile phone, screencast to PC (there are free apps)

• Location TBD